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Versus

Accord Builder

Omkar House, Off Eastern Express Highway,
Opp. Sion Chunnabhatti Signal
Sion (East),

IVlumbai 400 022.

A onqwith
Apoeal No. ATO06OO0OOO01O845

[\4anisha Neemit punamiya

residing at punit Bungalow,

Flat No. 'l D, Himachal CHS Ltd.,

S.V. Road, Opp. Sundar Nagar,

Goregaon (West), t\4umbai 4OO 064

Versus

Accord Builder

Omkar House, Off Eastern Express Highway,
Opp. Sion Chunnabhatti Signal

Sion (East),

IVlumbai 400 022.

A Deal NO. AToo6

Lata Punit punamiya

residing at F-1601, Anmol Enclave CHS Ltd.,
S.V. Road, Opp. patel petrol pump,

Goregaon (West), tMumbai 400 067
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Versus

Accord Builder

Omkar House, Off Eastern Express Highway,

Opp. Sion Chunnabhatti Signal

Sion (East),

Mumbai 400 022. .. Respondents

ItIs. Naina Kothari, Advocate holding for Mr. Hitesh Dhabhi, Advocate for
Appellants
lVlr. Devendra Patankar & l\4r.t\4ohnish Chaudhary, Advocate for Respondents

COMMON JUDGMENT (PER: S.S. SANDHU)

These four appeals arise from a common order dated 29th Aug,

2018 passed by the Ld. [/lember, MahaRERA in complaint Nos.

cc006000000044212, cc006000000044213, cc006000000044214,

CC006000000044215 thereby directing the respondent to execute

registered agreements for sale with a date of completion stipulated in

allotment letters within 30 days from the date of passing order failing

which respondent to refund the amount paid by complainants.

Common Judgment- 27.03.2019

2.

under

The facts giving rise to these appeals may be stated in brief as
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3. The complainants in complaints CCOO6OOOOOO044212, and
CC006000000044213 submitted that, respondent approached them
through Real Estate Broker Naitik Gupta with proposal to book the flats
in their ongoing project omkar Vive at viilage Kurra, Tar. Kurra ttlumbai.
After negotiations they agreed to purchase one frat with one car parking

each. They paid booking amount as per the terms and conditions of the
booking application and parted with Rs. 23,69,g13/_ each between
1410312016 and 1710512016. According to complainants Lata and
Manisha possession of their respective flats was to be given in the year

2019 but respondent was neglecting for the same. On previous

occasions they asked for relevant documents and the same were never
furnished to them. The grievance of these two complainants is that
demand notice dated 07112t2016 was issued by respondent claiming
further instalment from them. lt is submitted that on the assurance of
respondent to hand over possession in 2019 they booked flats but when
they were informed that possession would be given in 2022 they had

cancelled the booking vide letter dated z7lo2t2ol7 and demanded
refund of amount paid by each of them along with interest and ancillary

charges. lt was submitted that despite repeated persuasion respondent

failed to refund the amount and therefore they were constrained to issue

legal demand notice and file complaints before the authority.

4. lncomplaints CC006000000044214 andCC00600OOOOO4421S

the case set up by complainants is based on allotment letters issued to
them by respondent. According to complainant Bijal, part payment of Rs.

23,69,813/- was made for booking the flat in the said project.

Complainant Ketan paid Rs. 24,02,303/-. Their grievance is also in

respect of the notice daled 0711212016 wherein respondent demanded
payment of instalment from the complainants. According to these

complainants on 22nd \Aarch 2017 allotment letters were issued to them.

As per allotment letters respondent promised to handover possession of
the flats before December 2019. lt is submitted that while registering

the project with IVIAHARERA respondent revised the date of possession
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to 2022 thereby frustrating the booking of flats by the complainants. They

submitted that notice of termination was suddenly issued by respondent

on 24th July 2017 and the termination being unilateral was illegal

amounting to unfair practice played by respondent. Complainants

replled the said notice on 2210912017 and called upon the respondent to

execute and register the agreements for sale. lnstead of executing and

registering the agreements respondent with malafide intention cancelled

the flats vide email dated 10/1 112017. The submission is that respondent

made a false statement regarding handing over possession and though

excavation work had not commenced he illegally demanded the next

instalment. ln these circumstances complainants came up with a case

that respondent committed violation of sections 12 ,13,18 & 19 of The

Real Estate ( Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (for sho( "The

Act").

5. Upon hearing the parties complaints came to be disposed of with

the directions as referred in para 1 Supra by the Ld. t\4ember

MahaRERA. Being aggrieved thereof complainants have challenged

the said order in these aPPeals.

6. The grounds raised in appeals are

il Though the facts in complaints CC006000000044212 and

CCOO6O0OO0OO44213 and CC006000000044214'

CCOO6OO0OOOO44215 were entirely different Authority mixed the

facts and passed common order in all four complaints as if the

complaints were based on identical facts

iil No allotment letters were ever issued to complainants Lata

and Manisha, whereas case of Bijal and Ketan was based on

allotment letters.

iiil The foundation of complarnts CC006000000044212' and

CCOO6OO0OOOO44213 was the booking applications whereas in

5
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and cc006000000044215complaints CC006000000044214,

allotment letters.

ivl The reliefs sought in both the sets of complaints were
different. ln two complaints only refund was asked whereas
other two complaints were for execution and registration of
agreements for sale.

vl The deduction of amount made by respondent unilaterally
was not legitimate and against the spirit of the Act which fact
totally was ignored by the Authority.

vil The judgements relied upon by the complainants were not
properly appreciated by the Learned tnlember.

viil The impugned order is ambiguous being silent on the
timelines within which the amount should have been refunded.

viiil The order lacks application of mind and proper appreciation

of actual controversy between the parties.

7. We have heard the Learned Counsel for the parties at length. The
Ld. counsel for appellants at the threshold submitted that the entire
confusion has been created by the impugned order as while considering
the facts it was necessary for the Authority to decide the controversy in
two sets. The Learned counsel submits that facts in complaints by Lata

and lVlanisha were not identical to the facts in complaints by Bijal and

Ketan. According to the Learned Counsel there was total
non-application of mind while narrating the facts and the impugned order
being mechanically passed needs to be set aside on this sole ground.

8. The next submission on behalf of appellants is that the real

controversy between the parties was regarding refund of money paid by

complainants and by issuing directions in the impugned order Authority

has travelled beyond the dispute raised by complainants in their
complaints.

6
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9. Another submission is that without considering the facts and the
nature of dispute, directions have been issued contrary to the reliefs
sought by complainants. lt was then submitted that apparent violation of
various relevant provisions of the Act and MOFA are not at all

considered by the Authority while issuing such directions.

'10. Appellants pointed out that the impugned judgment is against the

law laid down by the Hon'ble Bombay High Court in :

al Neelkamal Realtors Suburban private Ltd. vs. Union of
lndia [2018 (1) AIR Bom R SSB.] and

bl Lavasa Corporation Limited vs. Jitendra Jagdish
Tulsiani& Ors. [2018 (6) Bom. C.R. 172]

11. Per contra the Learned Counsel for respondent submits that_

il Flats were booked before commencement of RERA and

therefore protection under the Act is not available to
com plainants.

iil No allotment letter or agreement for sale was executed and

as such question of timelines for possession and violation under

the Act would not arise.

iiil Respondent was ever willing to execute agreements but as

appellants failed to perform their obligations agreements could

not be executed.

ivl The deductions made by respondent were in terms and

conditions mentioned in booking applications and allotment letters

and there was no misrepresentation on the part of respondent.

7

v] Timelines to hand over possession were in accordance with

the provisions of the Act and the judgment by the Hon'ble

Bombay High Court in case of Neelkamal.
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vll Distinguishing the judgment in Lavasa ( Supra) respondent

submittedthatthemaincontroversyinthatcaseWaSbasedon

agreement of lease whether to be construed as agreement for

sale.FactsinthecaseofLavasaWerenotidenticaltothefacts

inthecaseonhandandthereforethejudgmentsrelieduponby

the appellants are not applicable here'

12. The sum and substance of submissions of the respondent is that

no violation of the provisions of the Act could be established by the

complainantsandthereforeimpugnedordercallsfornointerference.

't3. Having heard the Ld. Counsel of the parties and on perusal

of record following points arise for our consideration:

Points Findin S

1. Whether the appellants are entitled

to refund of amount as claimed ?

2. Whether the impugned order dated

29th August, 2018 is sustainable in law ?

3. Whether the order challenged calls

for interference in these aPPeals ?

Partly yes.

No

Yes

facts in

appear

those

to be

REASONS

14. At the outset it is to be mentioned here that four complaints ought

to have been considered in two different sets as

complaints substantially differ though reliefs sought

identical.

15. lt is not in dispute that complainants booked the flats in the project

of respondent and finally booking came to be cancelled' lt is also not in

dispute that three complainants Lata, tvlanisha' and Bijal had paid

8
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Rs. 23,69,813/- each between 14t0312016 and 17105120't6' So far as

complainant Ketan is concerned respondent does not dispute the

receipt of Rs. 24,02,3031 from him'

16. According to the respondent he was ever willing to execute and

register the agreements but due to inactions on the part of appellants

agreements could not be executed The exchange of various

correspondence between the parties from time to time is admitted'

17. ln case of Lata and Manisha it is apparent that demand of

instalmentsonexcavationwasmadebyrespondenlon0Tll2l20l6.The

real dispute between the parties arose from this day'

18. By letter dated 27102t2017 Lala and Manisha cancelled the

booking of flats and informed the respondent accordingly' ln response to

the cancellation of booking respondent by communication dated

31t0312017 accepted the cancellation and agreed to refund the amount

within 90 days after forfeiture of Rs' 1,OO,OO0/- booking amount' To this

both the complainants lodged protest on the same day and claimed

entire refund with interest of 18% p a. Again reminder was issued by

complainantson2OtO6t2OlT.Respondentconfirmedthecancellation

second time on 20th Aug.2017'

19. Thereafter it appears that on 1st Sept 2017 both Lata and

Manisha reiterated their demand for refund with interest @ 24% p a vide

e-mail dated 10t11t2017. Respondent then informed about cancellation

of booking of the flats and deduction of Rs' 3'33'045/- to both the

com plainants.

20.Thesechronologicaleventsanduncontrovertedexchangeof
correspondence between complainants and respondent clearly indicate

that booking of flats by these two complainants was cancelled'

cancellationwasconfirmedbyrespondentwithacceptanceofrefund

ay be subject to certain deductions

9
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21 . So far as case of B'rjal and Ketan is concerned it appears that on

22t0312017 allotment letters came to be issued to them. These allotment

letters were preceded by three reminders dated 2311212016, 0910112017

and 25t0112017 calling upon the complainants to make payment in

pursuance to demand invoice dated 0711212016. lt is not in dispute that

on 10/1 1t2017 respondent terminated the allotment letters'

22. All these undisputed facts taken together would show that

allotment letters were not subsisting and booking of flats by these two

complainants also came to be cancelled in view of termination of

allotment letters.

23. Further on perusal of all complaints it is evident that the following

reliefs were sought by the complainants.

il Refund of booking amount,

iil Cost of legal exPenses.

Order to restrain the respondent from selling the flats of

complainants till the entire amount with interest thereon is

refunded and

iiil

ivl To create charge on the flats booked by complainants in

the project of respondent till repayment'

24,lnviewoftheabovereliefssoughtbycomplainantsnatureof
controversy is apparently in a narrow compass lt is thus not necessary

to delve into various grievances regarding violation of the provisions of

the Act as alleged by complainants. considering the nature of reliefs

sought in the complaints Authority was expected to adjudicate claims of

complainants for refund with interest.

25.Fromperusaloforders,itappearsthatthecoreissuerelatingto
primaryreliefsthatisrefundofamountwithinterestescapedthe
attentionofAuthoritywhilepassingtheorder.Thereisnowhisperinthe

orderregardingtermsandconditionsofallotmentlettersandbooking
10-T
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forms on the basis of which respondent was claiming deductions in the

amount of refund. Though Authority has elaborately examined alleged

violation of various provisions of RERA, missed the real controversy

regarding refund of money as a result the main controversy remained

unresolved.

26. Further from paragraph 14 of the order it is clear that the

directions given for execution of agreement are completely unrelated,

irrelevant or alien to the reliefs sought by the complainants.

27. While giving the said directions, it is clearly evident that the

Authority did not consider undisputed facts on record signifying the

demise of contractual arrangements between the parties wherein stage

or event of execution of agreement had already long passed. lt seems

the learned Member did not appreciate that parties, after cancelling their

deals finally by respondent stood engaged in dispute over the refund of

amount only and there was no issue or relief relating to execution of

agreement for consideration and adjudication before him. ln our

considered view the impugned order is unsustainable in law.

28. ln the result such an impugned order deserves to be set aside

and matters need to be remanded for fresh adjudication. However, we

consciously refrain from remanding these four cases and prefer to decide

the relevant issues in appeals so as to avoid further delay in speedy

adjudication of the issues between the parties in the interest of justice.

29. Coming to the deductions sought to be adjusted by the

respondent we are of the view that complainants cannot be loaded with

arbitrary deductions provided in the allotment letters and subsequent

communications conveying the cancellation of booking as such

deductions were never disclosed or agreed at the booking stage.

However as per the terms and conditions of booking applications,

booking amount was agreed to be forfeited in case complainants cancel

11
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the booking. This was also indicated by respondent in the mail dated

31st March, 20'1 7. Respondent therefore at the most would be entitled to

deduct the amount of Rs '1 lakh from the amount to be refunded with

interest thereon.

30. This takes us to the next question regarding interest. As per the

provisions of sec. 8 of ttIOFA, the refund is payable with simple interest

@ 9% p.a. for the period prior to enactment of RERA and @ MCLR rate

+ 2o/o p.?. w.e.f. 1-5-20'17 as provided in the Rules under the Act.

31. ln the light of the above we hold that complainants are entitled

for refund of the amount with interest thereon after deduction of Rs.1

lakh by the respondent. The impugned order being unsustainable in law

needs to be set aside. Hence the following order.

il lmpugned Order dated 29th August, 2018 is set aside;

iil Appeals are partly allowed;

iiil Respondent is directed to refund amount paid by Complainants

after deducting Rs.'l lakh as per terms and conditions in

booking applications within two months from the date of this

order;

ivl Amounts so refunded shall carry interest @ 9% p.a. till 30th

Aprrl,2017 and @ MCLR of SBI + 2% p.a. from 1"tMay,2017

till payment;

vl Respondent shall also pay Rs.50,0001 towards costs to each of

the complainants.

H
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